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Condition of North Carolina Crops

for the Past Week as Given Ont by

the Department Conditions for
Week Ending Monday, April 29th.

The weather has been much more
favorable, the temperature for the
State averaged about normal, and
while there was considerable fain, the
sunshine was abont normal. The tem-

perature rose from the beginning of
the week to the 25th,. which was the
warmest day, and then fell somewhat.
The highest temperature was 86 de-

grees on tHe 26th in Madison county,
and the fowest was . 32 degrees in
Burke county. Light frost was re-

ported in only two places on the 25th.
The rainfall was considerably above
normal and most of the rain' fell on

the 23rd and 27th. On the 23rd se-

vere thunderstorms accompanied by
hio-- winds were general: hail oe--
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There was another negro, shooting
scrape in Statesville Tuesday night
and as a result Tom Ferguson a hack
driver is "dangerously wounded.

nonest seu-exam"inv- -. - - oij if our hearts are yu6u -
reply that will not be denied: Who can be sure
misleading impulses and .'JrS&a of our country
that today the posture of aflatsand fiZ0 harmony, honesty, in-me-n

co-opera- te in the establishment and

upon these saving virtues those who
Our country is infinitely more than, a domf 5i,t?es In SUCh a

dwell upon it immense material advantages P"? ut the will
iw. t lnv tr think of a glonoua

A fully equipped, modern printing
office, with a fast cylinder and four
job presses, driven by a powerful '

' "electric motor.
A complete line of stock always

J on hand,.and work delivered when ,
" promised.

Our work is guaranteed in every
particular, and money refunded i

vou are not satisfied .

Uhe price are Jot&er
than what you J have probably been

, paying for inferior work.

We ask an opportunity to submit
samples and prices, knowing we can
meet your every requirement.

Charters are granted thexClarkton
Planning Mill Company, Capital stock
$25,000, O. L. Clark principal stock-
holder. Another charter is granted
the High Point Machine Company,
capital stock $250,000, which is to
take over the High Point Machine
Works and the Dixie Motor Company
E. W. VanBrunt and H. A. Meagraw
of High Point being the chief stock-
holders. The company will make
numbers of articles, including bicycles

The King Whiskey Distilling Com-
pany, Salisbury, has changed its name
to the H. J. Summers Company.

A charter is granted the Montreat
Concrete and' Building Company, to

curred in some localities, but only
sKght damage was done. Sotftlrwcst

of Chalybeate Springs at 4 p. ra. of
the 23rd a destructive - tornado oc-cur- ed

damaging considerable timber
and some buildings. Pine trees 16
inches in diameter at the stump were

broken off in great quantities. The
precipitation on the 27th consisted '"f
light showers. A. H. Thiessen, Sec- -
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.make blocks, brick and tiles, capital
15he Hustler Print Shopstock, $50,000; Fleming Ramseur, of

Shelby and others stockholders. An-
other charter is granted to the NewtonEconomy that

Costs

Must Connect at Selma.

The Supfeme Court of the United
States has decided in effect that the
railroad commissioners of- - North
Carolina can compel a railroad com-

pany operating in that State to so
adjust its schedule as to accommo

Iny-thingfro- m a. name
card to a catalogToo Much

By Oriaon S. Marden.
of go d tnrougn u.parts bank clerk who was carrying a bag

which rolled from theI ten-fran-c piece,streets, dropped a
I walk. He sat his bag down to look for the lost piece, and, while
I ... x.-- tr.nm the someone stole his

date passengers on other lines from
any particular part of the State. The
opinion was delivered by Justice
White in the case of the Atlantic
Coast Line " Railroad Company vs.
the corporation commission of North
Carolina. The case arose out of an
order issued by the commissioners di

he was trying to exuiwic "uiu
bag and ran away with it.

become such a slave to thewho hasrich manT know a .. starts trvin? to eet a
habit or economizing, wimcu ".

he has not been able to break away from it, and he will
in ofttS'tose a dollar's worth of valuable time trying to save a fe-Ter- y

down sQ low tnatImpSbiSdlthoTit stumbling over chairs
half-ope-n doors, or.againstfrom runningreceived injuries

sturnbffnJovtJ furntture in-th- e dark; and once, while I was present, a member
The ? costly carpet in passing from one

of sPm a bottle of ink upon a

Purdle Lumber Company, Elizabeth-tow- n,

$40,000; F. A. Addington, of
Wake and other stockholders.

The county superintendent samp-sb-n

informs the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction that con-
tracts have been let for seven new
public schools and that four local tax
elections in school districts ! will be
heldin a few days and that a favor-
able resnlt is sure. When the board
meets next Monday three more peti-
tions for such elections will be pre-
sented. A first-cla- ss countv high
school is to be established at Salem-bur- g,

and besides this more rural
schools are to be built.

B. C. Beckwith of the State board
of internal improvements sold the
State arsenal in the corner of capital
square by order of the Legislature for
$155. The building is 90 years old.

".The penitentiary authorities an-nou- ce

that John Bailey, a mulatto,
aged 22, sentenced form Mecklenburg
last December for 25 years for mur-
der, escaped from the convict camp
near Godwin. A reward of $25 and
all necessary expenses is offered.

A new company of the national
guard has been organized at Shelby
to take the place of the one disband-ed,.la- st

week for failure to appear
for inspection. It seems that the fail-
ure to appear is owing to some local
trouble. In a few days the new com-
pany will be mustered in and will
take the old place in the regiment.

State Superintendent' Jovner is no

r0mTh?S tears off the unused half-sheet- s ofalthough nowSSsut' of envelopes scribbling paper, and is constantly
spendSg time Sying ta.save littleWs whlcb are utterly out of proportion

to the value to him of the time thus. consumed. - He
He spirit of niggardly economy in his business

makes Us payees save strings from bundles. as a matter f Pciple even

if it takes twice as much time as the string is worth, and practices all sorts

of trifling economies equally foolish. .

True not stinginess cr meanness. It often means verj large
Iways has the larger end in view. True economy means the

wisest expend?tureyof what we have, everything considered, looking at it
nickel at the

from the broadest standpoint. It is not a good thing to save -- a
expenditure of twenty-fiv- e cents' worth of time

have hea thy r ot at realComparatively few people a .viej J
of fine gloves trjingI have seen a lady spoil a parr

?esc Tl' nTckel from a mud puddle. Several people have been run over by
while trying to rescue a dropped package,street cars or teams in New Yorjc

a hat, ah umbrella, or a cane.
I know a young man who has lost many opportunities for advancement,

and a large amount of business, by false economy in dress, and smallness
regarding expenditures. He believes that a suit of clothes and a necktie
should be worn until they are threadbare. He would never think of inviting
a customer or a prospective customer to luncheon or of offering to pay his
car .fare (if he happened to be traveling with him). He has such a reputation
for being stingy even to meanness, that people do not like to do business with
him. False economy has cost this man very dear Success Magazine.

recting the railroad company to
make connection at Selma at 2 :25 p.
m. with a train on another line run-
ning from the eastern part of the
State, with the object of accommo-
dating passengers whose destination
was Raleigh. The railroad company
resisted the order on the ground that
it could not be complied with without
putting on a . special train which
would involve extra expense. This,
it was contended, amounted to taking
property without due process of law.
The commission justified its course on
the ground that compliance with the
order was necessary to acommodate
a large part of the public. . The Su-
preme Court of North Carolina held
against the railroad company.,and irs
decision" was affirmed by the action
of the Superme Court of the-Unite- d

States on the ground that the order
of the commission does not. affect the
rates but is a proper act of State
regulation..

A Tragic Sunday Event. -
Statesville N. C, Special Sunday

afternoon, about 3 o'clock on the Ca-tanr- ba

river, near Lookout Shoals, and
near the Iredell-Alexand- er line, a
boat containing two young women, a
girl and two young men overturned.
The young women, oiie a daughter of
Mr. David J. Fullbright, bt this

A COUGH IS LIKE A TO
You've eot to coax it to get it to go. We have a cold cure that will

start the most stubborn cough .going and quickly make tt aisappear enareiy.
We have witnessed its effectiveness in hundreds of cases and guarantee that .
it wUl stop your cough. v y

wsSJL i- - mjf

COMPO UN D

tified by Superintendent Giles of Mc-
Dowell that local tax elections were
carried intwo school districts in that
county and that another is pending
with good prospects.

The agricultural department is
making very complete arrangements
for its summer series of "countv insti

CHERRY JUICE COUGH SYRUP
It a delightful cough cure, entirely different from the old. nauseabng cough remedies. It

delightful flavor makes it very palatable, and children especially take it readily. It relieves coughs
immediately and cures sore throat and hoarseness. If it doesn't stop your coih briag us bacfe

the empty bottle and we'll return your money. Three popular sizes, 23c, 50c and $l.O0.

Household Economics
in Club Work

By AIra. Mary Moody Pugh, of Promi-
nent Club Women of Nebraska. , THE JUSTUS PHARMACY

The Rexall Store
. v

I OUSEHOLD economics as a department of club work has been

I1WT

county, the other the" daughter of Mr.
Jacob Goble, of Alexander, were
drowned. The others escaped.

Tar Heel Topics.
Governor Glenn consents to an ex-

change of courts by Avhich Judge
Peebles will hold Chatham court Mav
6th, Anson 13th, Moore 20th, Scot-
land June 3d. Anson llth ; Jud?e
Council to hold Catawba May 6th,
Mitchell 20th and Wilkes June 17th'.

accused of being vague and impractical. We admit that in a

sense the name is a misnomer, and while intended to. be broad
enough to include all phases of home life and interests, one
often gets the impression it has to do only with household
economy and the servant problem. By giving to the housekeeper

itoiiirrQnt otnriTr rf Yior Wirir showing hp.r that a knowledge

tutes for farmers. These will cover
more than two-tkir- ds of the State,
and very great care is to be taken
in making up a strong corps of field
workers to conduct them. The de-
partment is very mnch gratified by the
fact that from year to jear interest
in and attendance at these institutes
has increased. The work of arranire-me- nt

is entrusted to State Veterin-
arian Butler.

; Two lives were lost on the Seaboard
Air Line at Norlina, Engineer N. S.
Efferson drove his fast freight train
northbound into the tender and some

Dr. H. H. Carson
vx Surgeon-Denti- st '

Office over Bank of H end ergon vllle
Hendersonville. N. C,
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VOW OURTo help men to see God you mutt
tee them through Him. v SYSTEMSaM4 60 YEARS S

vV f EXPERIENCE
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DTHE
andladies Gents'

of sanitation and hygiene; food values, decoration, these, the manifold inter-est- s

of the home, become a science to be studied and loved rather than drudg-

ery to be avoided. Women are becoming more and more willing to. listen to
the voice which says: That which elevates citizenship must find its source
and abiding place in the home, and he whose fingers are on the pulse of the
nation tells us our civil life, in the long run, will rise or sing as the average
family is a success or a failure. Let us add a fourth. R to our system ol

education that of right living and bring it about by club study and programs
by personal effort and a course in the household economics, through the rais-

ing of dietetic standards and free kindergartens. By these means -- women

would be fitted for the fullness of life. She would eliminate drudgery and
much of the sickness and unhappiness caused oy complex living, and would
create the long-sought- -f or and yet unround simplicity of living which would
grant to every woman time for leisure and time for pleasure. Tbf embers oi

the General Federation of Women's Clubs believe that home-makin- g should
be regarded as a profession, and that the most profitable and the most inter-
esting study for woman is the home, wherein center all the issues of life, and
whose problems may be made of no less cultural value than the study ot
literature or history. The Interests which center round the home are, aftei
all, the most vital and however far afield club 'women may wander, they find
themselves reverting to the commonplace questions of food, clothing and shel
ter. The Home Magazine.

cars shifting engine in the yars a
quarter of a mile the other side of
the' station. The engineer and his
fireman B F. Johnson were instanly
killed and their engine utterly wrek-e- d.

Strange to say the engineer and
fireman on the shifter were unhurt.

yirSTTTUTIOn with CAPITAL- -
SURPL.US OVE--R 7Z5.WU.Trade Marks

Designs'rViVi. - Copyrights Ac. SCKO FOR ITTOOAY P"AIO CM CEfTTiFICAi c
AND 4 IN SAVJWGS PgPARTWgNT.

PLETE LINE.C0 1 . i

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, pldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in, the

Scientific Jlnierican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larerest cir-
culation of any scientlUc Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

IMill & Co.36,Broadway-fle- w York
Branch Office. 625 F 8t Washington. D. C

OP .,

Staple and Fancy
Evils of High Hats. I many nervous diseases and affections

of ttho brain. k'tikileiviiia UiiUi G ROC BR I 9A French" physician has" been mak- - j

, George Fox Kills Fred Muse.
Spencer, Special.-Fr- ed Muse, Col-

ored, was shot and killed here early.
Thursday morning by George Fox, a
fellow laborer at the Southern Rail-
way cinder pit on the Spencer yards,
It is learned that Fox, who worked
on the night shift went to sleep on
duty and that Muse attempte'd to
awaken him by holding a lighted ra
under his nose. This enraged Fox
an'd : a , quarrel followed, which was
renewed at intervals during the niht.

W. F. 'Dqlson ' AT

Burckmycr Bros.,

North Main Street
Hendersonville N. C.

Yotir larder supplied with
the best. the market, afforg;

Cleaning and Pressing
Club .

--- .

Has bought out the Hen-
dersonville Pressing Club.
The business hitherto done by
these two clubs will be done
by the Ladies and Gents'
Cleanings and Pressing Club
at it's office in the Ripley
building Main street, Hender-
sonville, N. C.
WHITE PEOPLE v ONLY

All members and patrons
are requested to let us have
their work at the beginning of
the week.

V. E. GRANT.
; Miss A; L. GRANT,

Proprietors
"!' ' ' BBa a- -

Hli (5obb0 ae TRcpresentct

Grocery and ; General Provision Btort

Hendersonville. N. C,

Kisers Slioes Always

Bargains in Furniture
SAVE MONEY ON

in experiments to prove that the
wearing of high hats is injurious.
They cause an abnormal temperature
in the head. To carry out his tests
lie has had thermometers inserted in

- the crowns of itibe high hats of . a
number of hrs friends, and also car-

ried one in his own hat . The ob-

servations he made of the records of
iiis own thermometer were borne out
almost invariably ty those in the hats

'
of his friends. - -

f
In the early morning, when the doc-

tor was walking in tne Bois de Bou-

logne,- while the - shade temperature
was 77 degrees, the instrument inside
the hat registered 90 degrees. At
noon, when the outer air was at 90

degrees, the temperature inside the
hat was 108 degrees. In the evening,

.with a cool breeze at .68 degrees Wow-

ing, the top hat. temperature was. 8S

degrees. The doctor asserts that this
unnatural heating of the head causes

Queer Royal Ornaments.
The King's taste in jewelry is ex-

tremely quiet. A horseshoe or single
pearl pin, or a plain gold tie ring,
and a signet ring on his little finger
are tall he ever wears; with the simp-
lest possible, studs and links,-- . All
those who have played bridge with
his Majesty, however, are familiar
with the heavy gold bangle which T

adoras his right wrist r
The German ; Emperor also wears"

gold bracelets on either arm. But
the most singular orniamentsLjvorn by
a royal personage . are the two rings
which the Duke of Orleans wears on
either little finger, which Are attach-
ed by. a slender, gold chain to a bangle
on the wrist. .

; The late ;King of Spain used to
wear ta flexible gblfl necklet," and the
late King Milan had a golden anklet
riveted on him. Titbits. . .

-

SEWiHG nACHIHES& ORGAHS

Selling 2eIow Cost

'

Wears longest
Pants, Hats Caps, OverV
alls. Shirts: Full Line of
Staple Groceries.

W. F. DOTSON
North Main st. & Arfderson Ave

;A Big Real Estate Deal.
" Wilkesboro, Special,-O- ne of the
largest, real estate sales took place
here that" has ever been made by any
individual in. this section of the State
Mr. T. B. Finley sold to; the; Giant
Lumber Company over 10,000 acres
of fine timber lands. This land has

ery 'fine white pine oak popular and
chestput on itxnd lies 'at the foot
and in the coves of the Blue Ridge
mountains on Reddish river. -

anil nnexoi. caoy vbh"f rt. . . . . i of. nur w
stock or new gooas. -

in the handsome new brick block.

J. M. STEPpTN- - Main- -

Hendersonrille, N, C.


